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Dynamik Stallions is a German Riding Pony Stallion Station located in Western Australia.  Primarily, I decided to 
import these stallions as my personal dressage mounts as I was looking for a smaller sized horse with dynamic 
movement to suit my petite size.  
 
I started to look at what warmbloods were available in Germany in the smaller height range and stumbled across 
the German Riding Pony. In 2007, I travelled to Germany with the aim to buy my first stallion.  
 
Don Philino was the first licensed GRP stallion to stand at public stud in Australia in 2008, bringing a new          
dimension to sports pony breeding. He had a dream score of 87.7% for his 30 day stallion testing, was awarded a 
Silver Medal at the Bundeschampionate in dressage as well as two finalist placings and was also the  
Bundeschampion of Carriage Driving. He had huge success in both Germany and Australia in competition and 
proved himself to be a top stallion who was extremely talented and versatile. 
 
It was Don Philino who created my ongoing addiction for the German Riding Pony breed and led me to importing 
more licensed GRP stallions. It is such an honour to have owned Don Philino as a foundation stallion in Australia 
as he was so multi-talented with a phenomenal character. He was training all movements up to Inter 1 and had 
wins up to Advanced level dressage in open fields. Sadly, Don Philino was laid to rest in September 2016.  
 
There are currently only limited frozen semen stocks available given his unexpected death. We are certain that his 
legacy will live on with his amazing successful progeny in both Germany and Australia. With Don Philino came the 
pedigree of Dressman 1 who stamps looks and type heavily throughout the generations. The Dressman I progeny 
have great success in competition with Dressman I ranked 9th in the FN for 2018 out of well over 2,000 stallions 
for offspring lifetime competition earnings. He has 37 licensed sons and 26 State Premium daughters. 
 
Top Der Da was the second stallion that I imported as a three year old licensed Westphalian Stallion. He stamps 
his progeny with a willingness to please, great rideability and he passes on his big walk, expressive trot and     
elegant type. Top Der Da brings some important pedigree to Australian breeders with FS Don’t Worry and    
Dressman 1 being some of the most influential and successful producing stallions in the history of the breed to 
date. Whilst this pedigree might not be as modern as some, these are exceptional sires that are still proving to be     
producers of top ponies in both national and nternational sport. FS Don’t Worry himself is known as the 
“Donnerhall” of the German Riding Pony.  He has 83 licensed sons and an incredible 84 State Premium       
daughters. 
 
D’Artaganan was purchased as a foal by Dynamik Stallions and we were thrilled when he went on to become the 

Reserve Champion stallion of Weser Ems in Germany at his licensing. He was sold at his licensing. 

Our highly successful stallion Golden Rock was also purchased as a foal at the same time as D’Artagnan and is a 

great success story himself. Purchased at 4 months of age, he went on to become the Reserve Champion of the 

Westphalian licensing in a very strong year. He was undefeated the entire year leading up to the Bundeshampion-

ate where he became a finalist as a three year old in dressage before being imported to Australia. Golden Rock 

brought new bloodlines to Australian pony breeders with his sire HET Golden Dream having produced a huge 

number of successful sports ponies, 14 licensed sons and 10 State Premium mares. The introduction of the HET 

Golden Dream pedigree brought to Australia a whole new level of athleticism and expression.   

Breeders will see the important lines of Bavarottie and Black Boy in the pedigrees of many successful licensed 
sons and national champions in sport which are in Golden Rock’s dam line. 
 
Golden Rock has not only produced several finalists in dressage and jumping at the Bundeschampionate in    
Germany, he is also the sire of both of the National Champion 4 year old ponies at Dressage With the Stars in 
Australia for both 2018 and 2019. 
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Golden Rock’s travelling companion to Australia was the Premium licensed Westphalian stallion Trussardi D. 
This cool man was purchased by Dynamik Stallions after he won a Bronze Medal at the prestigious 
Bundeschampionate as a 3 year old. The following year both Golden Rock and Trussardi D were the         
Westphalian State Champions for their age groups. Trussardi went on to win yet another Bronze Medal at the 
Bundeschampionate as a 4 yo.   
 
Trussardi is a highly decorated stallion with a fantastic pedigree to offer to breeders with his sire being           
the Rheinland stallion,Timberland. Trussardi and his sire are both renowned to produce progeny that are       
uncomplicated, brave and rideable sports ponies with powerful and very correct gaits. Timberland progeny have 
continued to be successful at the Bundeschampionate time and time again as well as in FEI pony sport. His 
dam sire, Dschingis Khan was an Arabian sire imported to Germany to help refine ponies and warmbloods in 
the development of the breed. 
 
Sietlands Quincy was also purchased as a foal and shortly after became the Reserve Champion at the National 
German Foal Championships Foal in Lienen in 2012. He was awarded the Champion Premium Stallion of the 
2014 licensing for Brandenburg and was also approved in Stallion Book 1 for Westphalia. He has outstanding 
paces and rideability. He is now sold to a top home in Germany, for a junior rider to compete in dressage. 
 
Numerus Clausus was purchased at the Ponyforum Sales Auction in 2014 as the top priced foal in a collection 
of 80 foals. He is the image of his Bundeschampion sire FS Numero Uno. Presented in October 2016, Numerus 
Clausus became the Champion Premium Stallion of Hessen with 10 for his trot and 9 for his type. His quality 
was acknowledged with a prestigious and rarely awarded Gold Medal by the German Federation at the         
licensing for not only his extraordinary movement, but for showing a super character and relaxed manner. He   
is also approved for Weser Ems and Westphalia. The pedigree of his sire, FS Numero Uno is spectacular, as    
it is laced with highly successful sports ponies who are top producers themselves. Numerus Clausus offers  
Australian breeders a modern type of sports pony with outstanding expressive paces, without compromising 
temperament and rideability. 
 
Gentle Gold is our latest stallion prospect and was purchased at the Ponyforum Auction in Germany in 2018. 
This young colt has such natural charm and a sweet character. There is no denying the quality of this colt with 
his uphill way of moving and exceptional elasticity and swing. He has excellent freedom in the shoulder joint 
and combined with his elastic body he has a big walk, cadenced trot and uphill canter. At 6 months old Gentle 
Gold was presented to the breeding director of the ZFDP, Mr Britze who awarded him with a Premium title and 
an overall score of 8.5. This young colt has a rich depth of breeding for top sports ponies boasting many well 
known pedigrees, yet also gives some new lines that we hope will be available for Australian breeders in the 
future.  
 
Gentle Gold’s sire is Holsteins Gentleman, a stallion known for his ability as a sports pony, himself having    
success with several young riders in the saddle through to Advanced (S) level dressage. Gentleman has      
produced several offspring that have had success at M (Medium/Advanced) level dressage and is by the well 
known, top producing sire FS Golden Highlight. FS Golden Highlight was the outstanding winner of the 1999 
Rheinland stallion licensing and went on to become the winner of his 30-day testing. He was twice awarded      
a Gold Medal as Bundeschampion in 2000 and 2001.  He had further success to L level dressage and has   
produced 22 licensed sons and 11 State Premium mares to date. There is no doubting the progeny of FS 
Golden Highlight being successful with the recordings of the prize money and winnings that they been awarded 
in sport. 
 
This pedigree also extends back to the celebrated lines of Golden Dancer and Power Boy. 
 
Gentle Golds dam Moonflower is by Baumann’s Garfield who has to date produced a licensed son and five 
State Premium mares. He has produced a large amount of progeny with success in sport at L (Elementary) 
level dressage.  Moonflower’s dam sire needs no introduction being a well-known top performance pony       
and producer himself, Golden Dancer. Golden Dancer himself was four times the winner of the European 
Championships. 
 
Such an interesting combination of pedigree filled with sports pony success. 
 
It is planned that Gentle Gold will be prepared for licensing in 2020 and if successful will be available to    
breeders in Germany via chilled and breeders in Australia via frozen semen in 2021. 
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Now in 2019, breeders in Australia will come into more luck with the importation of Golden West NRW. In pony 
sport in Germany and the USA this stallion needs no introduction with his excellent record of performance.    
Despite his youth, he has not only proven himself in young horse classes but has all the makings in his training 
to be a super FEI sports pony. Golden West was the Reserve Champion of Westphalia at 3 years old and was 
the Gold Medallist at the prestigious German National Young Horse Championships, the Bundeschampionate 
as a 3 year old. Continuing his success, Golden West was the Bundeschampion again as a 4 yo. There was no 
denying that he deserved the Gold medal after scoring 9.5 for trot, 9 for canter, 9 for walk and  a 10 and 9.5 
from the guest riders. In 2016, he was awarded the Bronze Medal for 5-year olds at the WBFSH World Champi-
onships for Young Dressage Ponies. He then gained a Silver Medal at the Bundeschampionate as a 5 yo. 
Standing at stud for a season in California, USA, Golden West was the US Pony Cup National Champion at L 
(Elementary), M (Medium) and S (Advanced) levels. 
 
Golden West shares the same sire as Dynamik’s Golden Rock, HET Golden Dream, who needs no introduction 
in the world of top class sports ponies having produced multiple licensed sons, State Premium mares and top 
sports ponies. 
 
The beauty of his pedigree shines with his dam, Golden Maybe who is also the dam of the multi-champion    
licensed stallion, Diamond Touch who is a small stallion with a whole lot of movement. 
 
Her sire FS Golden Moonlight has also been of great influence in the development of GRP sports ponies,     
producing many licensed sons and state premium mares. His progeny have had a multitude of success in wins 
and placings in top sport. 
 
Golden Maybe’s dam, St.Pr.St Gina was breed by Hesselteich stud and she was successful in many end rings 
in mare shows all over Aachen as well as a Champion of Westphalia. Gina’s sire, Going East was a hugely   
successful international level pony stallion who had much at CDI’s on the European circuits with different young 
riders and was bred by Boenniger Stud. 
 
Golden West is the only pony or warmblood stallion outside of Germany to be awarded the prestigious NRW 

title for his outstanding success and high standard of progeny he has produced. 

I feel that the German Riding Pony has a lot to offer and will continue to make a tremendous impact on all     
disciplines of competitive riding here in Australia. With their outstanding athletic ability and expressive gaits 
these ponies will be able to help our young riders get a better feeling from their mounts and learn to ride big 
movement so that their transitions on to a larger warmblood mount will be a much smoother one. 
 
The Dynamik Stallions are suited to breed quality ponies with excellent movement and temperaments.        
They can also be bred to downsize warmblood and thoroughbred mares to create small riding horses with  
competitive paces. Our stallions are available via AI frozen and chilled, Australia wide.  We also breed a small 
number of quality GRP foals each year that are offered for sale. 
 
All my stallions have proven progeny and I am happy to talk to prospective breeders about finding the best 
match for their mares. I have ridden countless GRP stallions in Germany during my visits and have a solid 
knowledge of GRP pedigrees. 
 
Breed Your Future Star In a Smaller Package! 

 
Best wishes, 
 

 
 

Gentle Gold 

Golden West NRW 

http://www.dynamikstallions.com/


 

The Dynamik Stallions are fed HYGAIN Trubreed and HYGAIN 
Release to meet their extra energy requirements to cope with  
the demands of being breeding stallions and performance 
horses.  
 

The Dynamik broodmares and foals are raised on Hygain  
Trubreed or Hygain Grotorque. Top nutrition is invaluable for  
our mares to be in top health to become pregnant and meet 
the needs to provide for their foal whilst in-utero and at foot. 
Our youngsters rely on balanced nutrition for their growth and  
development.  

 

Hygain Fibressential is a super product that ensures the 
horses fibre needs are met without the concern of high  
sugar or dust that can be an issue when feeding chaff.  
 

Fibressential is a total chaff replacer and is fed in addition  
to your horse's premixed feed or grains. You only need to 
feed one third of the volume of what you would feed of 
chaff and it can be fed wet or dry.  We love this product 
and will never feed chaff again. 

 

 
 Hygain Gleam, we love to 

use this product after the 
horses are clipped. We use 
this products for 30 days 
and it helps to restore the 
colour and helps a dry 
clipped out coat regain it's 
lustre.  

Hygain Regain is essential 
for optimum health in  
performance horses to  
replace electrolytes lost 
through sweating.  

http://www.hygain.com.au/


Contact : 
Kristy Renae Jarvis 

Lot 13 Dairy Link, Mardella WA 6125 
PO Box 265 Mundijong WA 6123 

 
Ph 0432 322 053 

Email beedleup@hotmail.com 

Breed Your Future Star In A Smaller Package 
 

Fully Licensed German Riding Pony Stallions 
available here in Australia  

 

We have put a lot of time and research into selecting our top quality stallions to ensure 
that they have excellent temperaments, movement and conformation. We are very 
lucky that we have not only been able to source stallions that meet all of these criteria 
but also that we have been able to import some of the most sought after and proven 
bloodlines that this breed has to offer. All of our breeding stallions have been radiogra-
phed at their stallion pre-selections as two year old and once again before being        
imported to Australia and they all have clean radiographs and are OCD free.  
 

All of the Dynamik Stallions are proven sires and were breed in Germany before        
importation. Our stallions all have excellent fertility and motility and are all available 
Australia wide with chilled semen and frozen semen.  Feel free to contact Kristy if you 
wish to discuss further which of our stallions would be the best possible match for your 
mare. There are downloadable breeding contracts on our website under the “breeding 
contracts” link outlining all the conditions of breeding as well as providing information for 
preparing your mare.  
 

Our stallions are used to produce amazing moving pony dressage prospects and to 
downsize warmblood or thoroughbred mares to create the perfect mount for small 
adults and children. 
 

Our stallions are available for viewing by appointment 
 

The next Dynamik Stallions Open Day is planned for March, 2020 
 
 

 

The German Riding Pony breed or “Deutsches Reitpony” began around 45 years ago. The 
breeding goal behind these ponies was to develop a horse with movement that is correct and 
rhythmic with elastic and expressive gaits. They were developed to produce a horse with 
sound temperament and rideability with the athletic ability for national and international 
competition and that they could be easily ridden by a child or small adult in the performance 
arena. 
 

Using the same principles as warmblood horses, the breeding program began with imported 
Welsh and English ponies to be bred with different breeds of European regional ponies. Over 
time Arabs and Thoroughbreds were crossed as well as Trakehner and Hanoverian sires      
improve the breed. The result has been that these ponies have become very competitive in 
the fields of dressage, eventing, jumping and driving. They have the willingness to perform 
and dynamic movement to match. 
 

The German Riding Pony is a type that is recognised as meeting the desired breed standards 
and traits once they have been assessed by the German breed associations. All foals in      
Germany are sighted and registered by the relevant GRP association in their region and are 
branded and granted a birth certificate. All stallions in Germany must undergo a process to 
become licensed which starts at the age of 2.5 years. If they are successfully licensed, these 
stallions must also fulfill other requirements by the end of their 5th year in order to retain 
their breeding license. Mares also have the opportunity to be tested to prove their value as 
breeding mares if the owner chooses to do so. The mares can achieve the title of State      
Premium if they meet the requirements and scores. The compulsory stallion licensing system 
and the opportunity to have foals and mares assessed helps to keep the breed standards high 
and the GRP true to type. 
 

The breed standard for these ponies includes a small head, large eyes, small ears, clean 
throatlatch, a long neck set well on the body with a pronounced wither and a long croup.  
They are bred for horse-like movement that is correct, rhythmic and elastic with a long stride, 
expressive gaits and clear impulsion from the hindquarters. Many consider them a smaller 
version of a warmblood horse with pony character, charm and intelligence. 
 

The ultimate breed goal for these ponies is to be under 148cm but of course, like some of our 
Australian Pony breeds, they can grow over pony height. They are still considered to be a 
"German Riding Pony" as far as their breed if they do go over pony height. Their background 
and genetics are of pony height and crossed with right pony mare with the correct genetics 
they can still produce a fabulous GRP pony. In Germany, there are many over height GRP's 
that compete successfully and make fantastic mounts for small adults. A fine example of this 
is the GRP stallion Pearcy Pearson who stands at 152cm and has been very successful at 
Grand Prix. He gained a 5th place in a Grand Prix that was won by Anky Van Grunsven. 
 

Today's breeders use specific bloodlines to reliably create German Riding Ponies that fulfill 
the goal of a pony type who competes with the athleticism of a small warmblood. 

 



 

Don Philino’s lines boast the Hanoverian sire Lungau, who has produced an 
abundance of competition horses in Germany, including the international 
dressage horses Leonardo and Dugal. Lungau also   presents in the lines of 
Anky Van Grunsven’s ‘Salinero’.  Don Philino’s blood lines also go back to 
the famous welsh line Downlands. 
 
Don Philino’s sire Dressman 1 was a very successful dressage pony and 
was the first pony ever to win the prestigious Bundeschampionate four 
years running. 
 
Dressman 1 was the winner of the European Dressage Championships, 
three times German Pony Champion and the winner of his stallion licensing 
and 30 day test.  He has over 30 licensed sons and 22 State Premium 
mares. Dressman 1 is known for making his offspring extremely rideable, 
which is a quality that Don Philino inherited with abundance. 
 
Don Philino’s dam, State Premium mare Philine produced, among others, 
the mare Philina who was Champion of the County Show in Aurich-
Thannenhausen 2007 and qualified for the Bundeschampionate and the 
Elite Mare Show in Weser-Ems, all at the age of three. 

Liver Chestnut Imported German Riding Pony (dec’d) 
DOB 5

th
 of April 2002 

Height : 150cm - 14.3 1/8 hh without shoes 
 

Germany 
-  Fully Licensed for Weser-Ems with a Premium Title HLP8.77 
-  Approved for Hannover, Westphalia DE435350257002 
 

Australia 
-  Registered with the Australian Sports Pony Registry Inc Reg No 10303 (Elite Breeding Crown) 
-  Australian Continental Equestrian Group DE435350257002 
-  Welsh Pony & Cob Society of Australia Reg No PWS-2434 
-  Progeny may also be eligible Part Arabian and Australian Pony Stud Book 

 

Credit  - Red Foto 



Don Philino had an outstanding performance record in Germany.  He was awarded Champion of his      
30 day stallion performance test in Neustadt Dosse with a dream overall score of 8.77 and a Premium title 
including a 9.13 for the cross country phase and 8.25 for free jumping.  
 
He was awarded a Silver Medal as the Reserve Bundeschampion of Dressage Ponies at 3 years old, was 
a Bundeschampionate Dressage Pony Finalist as a 4 year old, qualified for Carriage Driving  as a 5 yo 
with an outstanding score of 9 and was also a Dressage Pony Finalist with a super score of 8.2 ridden by a 
young rider. 
 
He had many wins and places in jumping classes, dressage pony classes and young horse classes 
against warmbloods during his competition career in Germany. 
 
He was purchased by Dynamik Stallions in 2007 and imported to Australia in January 2008 as the first fully 
licensed German Riding Pony Stallion to stand at public stud.  
 
Don Philino performed in a Master Class with Micheal Schmidt of Germany as the guest rider horse for the 
talented German Bereiter Janina Kletke. They remarked that they were impressed with his super rideability 
and movement and stated that he was a “top class pony stallion”.  
 
He won his first dressage test in Australia at Elementary level in open competition against warmbloods at 
the State Equestrian Centre and continued his success placing in every Elementary test that he competed 
in. 
 
He was selected to perform in the Christoph Hess Masterclass. Christoph commented during the Master-
class that Don Philino could be a top dressage horse for WA and possibly in Australia.  He was highly    
impressed with his talent and kept him in the arena well over time.  
 
In 2010 Don Philino traveled to Melbourne for Equitana to perform in two displays each day and he gained 
many fans with his endearing personality in the breed stables.  
 
He placed consistently at Medium and Advanced level dressage against the horses. This talented little 
stallion was training at FEI with an established piaffe and passage tour. 
 
Unfortunately his competition career was halted in 2013 due to medical complications from which he was 
going blind.  Specialists have confirmed his condition cannot be passed onto his progeny (more details in 
the pdf info pack on our website.) 
  
Just a few weeks after losing his vision completely, and only a week after having surgery, Don Philino     
allowed me to present him in hand on the lunge at our 2014 Dynamik Stallions Open Day and there was 
not a dry eye in the crowd.  
  
Don Philino was sadly laid to rest in September 2016 only days after he was once again presented in hand 
to a crowd at our 2016 Open Day. Only very limited frozen semen is available.  We are happy that his     
legacy will live on through his progeny as the foundation stallion for the German Riding Pony in Australia.  
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   Dandy 

   Ch 145 cm 1973 

  Derby  

  Ch 147 cm 1977 GRP  

   Britta 

   Br 1973 Welsh C 

 Domingo   

 Dk Ch 150 cm 1982 GRP   

   Valentino 

   Ch 150 cm 1972 British RP 

  Valerina  

  Dk Ch 146 cm 1976 GRP  

   Downland Santolina 

Dressman I   Ch 138 cm 1970 Welsh 

Ch 148 cm 1988 GRP    

    

   Nijm 

   Gr 1967 Arabian 

  Niklas I  

  Gr 1971 GRP  

   Utina 

   Gr 1968 Welsh 

 Nadin   

 Gr 146 cm 1980 GRP   

   Shalom 

   Dk Ch 140 cm 1972 Welsh 

  Suleika  

  Dk Ch 146 cm 1976 GRP  

   Narzisse 

   Br 1972 GRP 

    

    

   Lugano II 

   Ch 162 cm 1958 

  Lungau  

  Dk Ch 166 cm 1974 Hanoverian 

   Wispe 

   B 1966 

 Luxor   

 Gr 1980 Hanoverian   

   Derby 

   Gr 158 cm 1963 

  Dattel  

  Gr 1968 Hanoverian  

   Adelfurstin 

   1959 

Philine    

Gr 147 cm 1988 GRP    

   Downland Chevalier 

   Dk Ch 140 cm 1962 Welsh 

  Galant  

  Dk Ch 147 cm 1977 GRP  

   Twylands Booklet 

   Ch 1972 GRP 

 Prinzess   

 1981 GRP   

   Dandy Carel 

   Perl 1965 Welsh C 

  Prinzessin  

  1974 GRP  

   Petal 

   1967 Welsh 

    



 

Leedale Leilani was purchased as a broodmare for Dynamik 
Stallions and as a Don Philino daughter, is passing on to her 
progeny all of the qualities of her sire. She was awarded an 
ASPR Breeding Crown in 2018 from progeny results. 

Envyious Philino  -  ASPR registered GRP cross gelding won 
the 4 yo National Young Pony Champion in 2016. 

KDH Lord Cromwell is 
an ASPR registered 
GRP cross gelding  
competing successfully 
in the dressage arena. 

Duplo White (the little guy on the 
right) is a GRP gelding with a 
huge heart and super talent.   
He is part of a team of four  
International Driving horses 
owned by Rainer Duen who 
have had international success 
in the past few years including  
representing Germany in the 
World Cup for Driving. 

Don Giallo is an ASPR registered GRP 
cross gelding who has been winning 
multiple Championships in the show 
arena. 

Don Peppino  -  Finalist in 
the Bundeschampionate, 
Germany 

TF Don’t Ask  -  Elite ASPR  
registered mare and  2014  
Qld State 4 yo Young Pony 
Champion.  Out of imported 
mare Rosewater Driving Miss 
Daisy (x FS Don’t Worry). Bred 
by Tamlyn Farm. 

Don Philino WE is the sire of 2 Elite 
and 6 Premium foals in Australia. 

 
He is the sire of two State Young 
Pony Champions, a World Cup  
Harness winner, a finalist in the 

Bundeschampionate and an ASPR 
Breeding Crown mare. 



 

Bay Imported German Riding Pony 
DOB 1st March 2006 
Height : 152cm  -  14.3 7/8 hh without shoes 
 

Germany 
-  Fully Licensed for Westphalia completed via competition DE441411949806 
 

Australia 
-  Registered with the Australian Sports Pony Registry Inc  Reg No 10305    
   (Breeding Crown) 
-  Australian Continental Equestrian Group DE441411949806 
-  Welsh Pony & Cob Society of Australia Reg No PWS-2443 
-  Progeny may also be eligible Part Arabian and Australian Pony Stud Book 

 

Top Der Da's sire is FS Don't Worry who is one of Germany's most 
outstanding pony sires.  
 
FS Don't Worry is considered to be the ‘Donnerhall’ of German Riding 
Ponies and has many outstanding progeny in Germany who have 
been very successful competition ponies. 
 
FS Don't Worry won Bundeschampion two years running, receiving six 
scores of a perfect 10. 
 
FS Don't Worry continued to be successful in his dressage career with 
multiple wins at Medium, Advanced, Prix St George and Inter I 
classes. 
 
Top Der Da's dam is Daria by Dressman 1 (who is the sire of Don 
Philino).  
 
He himself won the prestigious Bundeschampionate four years running 
and was the winner of the European Dressage Championships and 
three times German Pony Champion.    
 
Daria also has the Bundeschampion sire Nantano in her bloodlines. 

 



Top Der Da was licensed in 2008 in Muenster – Handorf for the Registry of Westphalia. 

With Top Der Da’s competition success in sport, his scores and placings were submitted and he was 
granted full Licensing for Westphalia, Germany. He was fourth place at his first competition in Seppen-
rade, Germany with 79.2% in an Open Young Horse class. 

Winner of the German Riding Pony Young Pony Dressage class and was the overall Champion of the 
day scoring 80.8% at his second competition as a 3 yo and third place at the young horse dressage 
class at Duelmen Show in open classes against warmbloods. 

Top Der Da has had much success in dressage in Australia in Open classes against warmbloods.  He 
has been awarded champions, wins and places including places at State level from Preliminary 
through to PSG.  He has been the winner of leader board annual events and was awarded first place 
at Advanced level (S) dressage, at the Masters of Dressage Competition with International FEI 5* 
Guest Judge, Stephen Clarke. 

Top Der Da grew over pony height quite early and was therefore unable to compete at his 
Bundeschampionate, despite qualifying.  He stood at stud for one season in Germany and was very 
popular with the breeders because of his modern type, and power in the hind legs and the outstanding 
combination of pedigree with FS Don’t Worry and Dressman 1. His first foal crop in Germany are now 
having success in competition with wins and places and dressage and jumping.  His progeny have ex-
cellent rideability and are easily ridden by small children.  A daughter won the title of State Champion 
Pony at D1 level in Belgium in 2017.  

Top Der Da's Australian progeny are now under saddle and are also reporting exceptional rideability 
and movement under saddle. They are having success in breed shows and foal assessments with 
Premium gradings.  A 4 yo son out of a warmblood mare has wins and places in open dressage      
including State Championship level. He has also had success in the show hunter arena with a reserve 
champion title.  Other Top Der Da progeny are having success and winning championship titles in 
pony dressage in WA. 

Top Der Da is a fantastic horse with an exciting future in dressage.  This stallion is a great type with 
excellent hocks and is passing on his cadenced trot and huge walk through to his foals. He is an ideal 
stallion for creating a modern looking horse with a longer leg and length of rein.  He is proving to be a 
good option to downsize as well as modernise taller warmblood mares as well as upgrading the move-
ment and power for smaller pony mares. Despite the fact that Top Der Da is over pony height, his 
pedigree shows smaller genetics behind him. 

The progeny of Top Der Da are renowned for having sweet and soft characters and are extremely   
willing and uncomplicated to ride. 
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   Derano B 

   Ch 147 cm 1982 

  Derano Gold  

  Pal 142 cm  

  1987 GRP Viktoria 

   Pal 148 cm 1979 

 FS Dacapo Doro   

 Buck 145 cm   

 1991 GRP  Downland Chorister 

   Dk B/Br 142 cm 1969  

  Karina  

  Br 147 cm  

  1980 GRP Ella 

FS Don't Worry   Br 148 cm 1971 

Ch 147 cm    

2006 German Riding Pony   

   Dancer 

   Ch 146 cm 1983 

  Golden Dancer  

  Pal 148 cm  

  1987 GRP Golden Charm 

   Pal 147 cm 1976 

 FS Golden Sunlight   

 Pal 148 cm   

 1991 GRP  Black Magic 

   Blk 136 cm 1965  

  Eileen  

  B 135 cm  

  1975 Welsh Heidi 

   Pal 132 cm 1965  

    

    

   Derby 

   Ch 147 cm 1977  

  Domingo  

  Dk Ch 150 cm 1982 GRP  

   Valerina 

   Dk Ch 146 cm 1976  

 Dressman I   

 Ch 148 cm    

 1988 GRP  Niklas I 

   Gr 1971  

  Nadin  

  Gr 146 cm 1980 GRP  

   Suleika 

   Dk Ch 146 cm 1976  

Daria    

Br 147 cm    

1995 German Riding Pony  Nante I 

   Dk B/Br 145 cm 1972 

  Nantano  

  Gr 146 cm  

  1980 GRP Komtesse 

   Gr 147 cm 1970 

 Nanette   

 Br 146 cm    

 1989 GRP  Narwal I 

   Dk B/Br 1967 

  Nesrina  

  Br 146 cm   

  1981 GRP Sabine 

   Gr 147 cm 1973 



Dynamik Desert Storm  -  ASPR registered GRP cross gelding out of the 
Welsh B mare Parvenire Safari by Bamborough Paramount. KDH Top This  -  GRP cross gelding out of a 

warmblood mare by Rotspon.  Bred and owned 
by Katlin Hull of KDH Equestrian. 

Foxwood Tip Toe  -  ASPR registered GRP cross filly out of      
Foxwood Witchcraft by Weltmeyer. Bred by Foxwood Farm, WA. 

Dynamik Dream Time  -  ASPR 
registered GRP cross gelding out 
of Leedale Leilani by Don Philino 
WE. Duneway J  -  2016 Belgium 6 yo National Young Pony 

Champion. 

KDH Roses Are Red  -  
Premium GRP cross filly 
out of warmblood mare by 
Rotspon.  Bred by Katlin 
Hull of KDH Equestrian. 

Brooklee Summer 
Dayz  - ASPR reg-
istered GRP mare 
out of Trapalanda 
Downs irenee by 
Sackville Sinbad 
(Imp). Bred by 
Brooklee Stud. 

Top Der Da is the sire of 1 Elite and 
4 Premium foals in Australia. 

 
He is the sire of Belgian National  

6 yo Young Pony Champion. 



 

 

Chestnut Imported German Riding Pony 
DOB 19

th
 April 2007 

Height : 152cm  -  14.3 7/8 hh without shoes 
 

Germany 
-  Fully Licensed in Westphalia with a Premium title and Approved for Weser Ems,    
   Hannover, Rheinland DE441410880607 
 

Australia 
-  Registered with the Australian Sports Pony Registry Inc Reg No 10307 (Breeding        
   Crown)  
-  Australian Continental Equestrian Group DE441410880607 
-  Welsh Pony & Cob Society of Australia Reg No PWS-2430 
-  Progeny may also be eligible Part Arabian and Australian Pony Stud Book 

Trussardi's sire is the very successful dressage pony sire Timberland who was a triple 
Bundeschampionate finalist.   Timberland has numerous wins and placings up to Medium 
level dressage. He is known for his excellent rideability, his elegance and his fantastic 
movement.  These traits have been inherited by Trussardi himself. 
 
Timberland is now becoming well known for his highly successful progeny in Germany.  
In 2004 his son Trentino was awarded Reserve Champion of his licensing and later was 
also a Bundeschampionate finalist.  In 2006 he also had two sons   Trocadero and Tivio 
licensed.  Tivio was sold at the Westphalian Elite Auction in 2009 for the highest price. 
Timberland's gelding son Tesio was also the highest price pony sold at the Westphalian 
Elite Auction in 2010. 
 
Trussardi's full sister Tammy Wynette was awarded Reserve Champion in Handorf 2005 
and was awarded the Silver medal at the 2007 Bundeschampionate. 
 
Trussardi's dam is Disco Lady by Dschingis Khan, a stallion imported to Germany and 
who shaped the breeding of Westphalian ponies. 
 
Disco Lady's bloodlines also boast the Welsh line of Downland Fleet Foot (Sir) who had 
eight licensed sons including the famous stallion Shalom who was the grand-father of St. 
Pr Nadine, who is the dam of the multi-champion sire, Dressman 1. 

  



Trussardi D was awarded a Premium Stallion title at his licensing for Westphalia and is approved for Weser Ems as a Premium 
Class II Stallion. At his first competition start as a 3 year old he dominated the entire field with a score of 85.83% and continued 
this success at his second event in a strong field with the highest score for the day of 87.5% including 3 scores of 9 and 3 
scores of 8.5. 
 
Trussardi was awarded the Bronze Medal of the 3 year old Dressage Pony stallions at the prestigious national young horse 
event, the Bundeschampionate and at the Federal Stallion Show in Berlin, he was awarded Second Reserve Champion GRP 
breed section, Reserve Champion of the Jumping competition, Second Reserve Champion of the dressage competition and 
Reserve Champion of the versatility class making him the best performed 4 year old stallion in all of the categories. 
 
Trussardi showed his reliable top form winning with the highest overall scores in his next Young Horse Show scoring 8.42     
including 9 for trot and 9.5 for conformation.  At Westfalen Woche, he won his Bundeschampionate qualifier with an impressive 
8.58. He also dominated the entire 4 year old field gaining a score of 8.55 and being awarded Westfalen Champion. At four 
years old, Trussardi proved himself again as a top competition stallion winning the Bronze Medal once again at the 
Bundeschampionate. 
 
At his first Australian competition he gained second place and continued to place against warmbloods at open Preliminary and 
Novice Level. He placed 6th in a strong field at State Dressage Championships. 
 
Trussardi completed his licensing for Westphalia in Germany via a 2 day testing and was awarded the highest title of Elite by 
the ACE group and is now a fully licensed Premium stallion for Westphalia. He was also the Reserve Champion licensed stallion 
for the entire ACE Group Tour that year. He has many placings at open Elementary level and has also been very successful in 
jumping competitions with clear rounds and clear jump offs in 90 cm classes. 
 
He has continued his success in open Medium and Advanced level with wins and places and was invited on to the State     
Dressage Development Squad. 
 
Trussardi was invited to be presented at the Masters of Dressage Masterclass, which was presented by the FEI 5* Judge 
Stephen Clarke, alongside our top Australian FEI rider, Brett Parbery. 
 
He has continued on with placings at Advanced and Prix St Georges. 
 
Trussardi was described in Germany as a "genius of movement". He combines his superb movement with a proud willingness to 
perform which is shown in his outstanding competition record. He has the most amazing front and neck and is an uncomplicated 
ride with the bonus of outstanding paces for dressage. Trussardi has put some exceptional quality foals on the ground in Ger-
many with one of his foals awarded the Silver Medal at a foal show which allowed the dam to complete her State Premium Title. 
He also now has a licensed son for Westphalia in Germany. 
 
His German progeny are now competing under saddle with excellent characters and riders state they are very easy to ride with 
powerful paces. 
 
In Australia, Trussardi has progeny that have successfully qualified for Dressage & Jumping With The Stars (Australian National 
Young Horse/Pony Championships) with a son winning the 4 yo Young Pony Championship at the 2017 Sydney CDI as well as 
another son winning the 2019 Supreme Champion Young Pony award in New Zealand. 
 
He has progeny that are now becoming successful in dressage and eventing.  With numerous progeny now under saddle in 
Australia, we are thrilled that he is improving and creating a super uphill front for his foals as well as passing on his laid back, 
easy loving character.  He can help to add power to the foals and create a longer elegant leg. 
 
He is the perfect match for mares that may be sensitive and hot as he tends to level out the character of his foals. You can't go 
wrong with Trussardi progeny as they really show their true talent once under saddle and are easily ridden by children. 

 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 

Credit  -  Paige King 

Credit  -  Horse Play Photos 



 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 

 

    

   Nante I 

   Dk B/Br 145 cm 1972 

  Nantano  

  B 144 cm  

  1975 GRP Komtesse 

   Gr 147 cm 1970 

 Top Nonstop   

 Ch 146 cm   

 1991 GRP  Leonardo 

   Ch 147 cm 1978 

  Lolita  

  Ch 145 cm  

  1984 GRP Melanie 

Timberland   Dk B/Br 146 cm 1975 

Ch 146 cm    

1996 GRP    

   Derby 

   Ch 147 cm 1977  

  Derbino  

  Ch 150 cm   

  1981 GRP Valerina 

   Dk Ch 146 cm 1976  

 Dolly   

 Pal 147 cm   

 1986 GRP  Valentino 

   Ch 150 cm 1972 British RP 

  Vanessa  

  Pal 146 cm   

  1981 GRP Goldika 

   Pal 144 cm 1973 

    

    

   Nabuch 

   Gr 1964 

  Dschinn  

  Ch 149 cm   

  1969 Arabian Dahana 

   B 1964 

 Dschingis-Khan   

 Ch    

 1976 GRP  Hajil 

   1961 Arabian 

  Habanne  

  1975 GRP  

   Prinzess 

Disco Lady   1968 Welsh 

Br 150 cm    

1989 GRP    

   Shawbury Bittermint 

   Gr 1965 

  Sir-Downland Fleet Foot  

  Blk/Br 134 cm  

  1968 Welsh Downland Love-In-The-Mist 

   B Ro 137 cm 1954 

 Sonja   

 Blk/Br 136 cm   

 1975 Welsh  Revel Pageant 
   Gr 1966 

  Rosi  

  Gr 118 cm  

  1969 Welsh A Ryhd Spring Lig 

   1961 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 



TF True Heritage  -  Gelding out of imported GRP mare  
Hesselteich’s Gwendolin. 2017 NSW State 4 yo Young Pony 
Champion. Bred by Tamlyn Farms.  

True Destiny  -  Premium filly out 
of Foxwood Tip Toe by Top Der 
Da.  Bred by Siri Spranz. 

Trussanna B -  ASPR registered GRP cross mare. 2019 South  
Australian State Champion Elementary Pony. Bred by Bonsai  
Sports Ponies. 

Sandhill Trussardi  -  New Zealand 4 yo Young Pony 
Champion and Supreme Champion Young Pony.   
Ridden by Claudia Younger and bred by Sandhill 
Stud, NZ. 
Photo credit Libby Law 

Angelic  -  ASPR & Westfalen Verband (Germany) registered mare out 
of Dakota.  Bred by Sara Dolan.  She is the dam of two Elite foals, KDH 
Galina (x Golden Rock) and Dynamik Dynasty (x Top Der Da). 

KDH Trademark  -  ASPR  
registered gelding out of KDH 
Lady Penelope (x Merivale 
Park NV). Bred by katilin Hull  
of KDH Equestrian. 

Trussardi D is the sire of 2 Premium foals in 
Australia, the 2017 NSW State 4 yo Young 

Pony Champion and the 2019 New Zealand 
Young Pony Champion 

 
He is the sire of a 4 and 5 yo Dutch Young 
Pony finalist and an FEI Harness horse. 

Eric Lloyd Photo 



 

 

Palomino Imported German Riding Pony 
DOB 2

nd
 March 2008 

Height : 150.2cm  -  14.3 1/8 hh without shoes 
 

Germany 
-  Fully Licensed for Westphalia with a Premium Title.  
-  Approved by Hannover, Schleswig-Holstein and Weser Ems with a Premium Class    
   II Title DE441410418308 
 

Australia 
-  Registered with the Australian Sports Pony Registry Inc. Reg No 10308 (Elite  
   Breeding Crown) 
-  Australian Continental Equestrian Group DE441410418308 
-  Welsh Pony & Cob Society of Australia Reg No PWS-2429 
-  Progeny may also be eligible Part Arabian and Australian Pony Stud Book 

Golden Rock's sire is HET Golden Dream who is a Premium stallion in Westphalia 
and despite his size of barely 14hh, he later won his stallion performance test and the 
NRW Stallion Championships in 2005. He scored a fantastic 8.63 in his 30 day stallion 
performance test.  In the same year he won eight young horse classes including three 
against warmbloods.  He has had wins in dressage classes up to Elementary level. 
 
Golden Rocks dam is State Premium Mare Beauty Queen whose grandsire Blackboy 
is one of the most influential foundation sires for dressage ponies in  Germany. 
  
Beauty Queen won numerous Elite Mare shows in Germany. One of her most  famous 
sons is the licensed CGN Crocodile Rock who was the 3 year old Bundeschampion of 
Dressage Ponies in 2006 and was sold at the Westphalian Elite Auction for 110,000 
euros in 2008. 
 
A daughter of Beauty Queen, Lea by Leon was awarded a State Premium title.        
Another daughter Catlyn placed 4th in the Bundeschampionate finals in 2009 and 3rd 
place in the 2010 Bundeschampionate Finals with Henrike Sommer. 
 
Beauty Queen's grand dam SPS Silvertop is the dam of five licensed sons herself.  
Now of course, the amazing mare St.Pr.St Beauty Queen has another premium        
licensed son with our very own Golden Rock. 



 

At his licensing in Germany, Golden Rock was awarded Reserve Champion Premium Westphalian stallion out of 
83 stallions that were selected to be presented with his scores including two 9’s.  At Verden he was approved by 
Hannover and gained the Second Reserve Champion of the licensing with a Premium title and a score of 9 for 
his loose uphill trot. He was also approved for Weser Ems with a Premium Class II title. 

He was the Champion of the free jumping competition for 3 yo's in Bad- Salzuflen, with an overall score of 
8.4.  At the Pony Meeting in Ludinghausen, he dominated the field winning his young horse class with an overall 
score of 8.5.  He went on to win his next two young horse dressage classes against warmbloods.  At Westfalen 
Week in Muenster Handorf he was the winner of his qualifier on a score of 8.33 and was awarded Westfalen 
Champion of all 3 yo's. with a very impressive final score of 8.71.  At the Bundeschampionate as a 3 yo, he was 
a finalist scoring 9’s for his canter in both rounds and also 9’s for his type.  The judges commented that he was a 
top class stallion with excellent musculature and quality movement. 

He is a proven top breeding stallion with pony mares and has also produced top quality progeny over warmblood 
mares.  He has several licensed sons now licensed in Europe from his first crop of foals and some State        
Premium daughters in Germany.  At the Lienen National Championship Finals for foals, four who qualified were 
by Golden Rock from his first crop alone.  Many mares sired by Golden Rock in Germany are now producing 
Champion foals including Gold Premium awarded foals and Lienen qualified foals.  He has produced several 
progeny that qualified for the prestigious German National Young Horse event, the Bundeschampionate.  Golden 
Rock has had progeny become finalists at the Bundeschampionate in both dressage and jumping. 

His foals in Australia are stamped with great swing in the back and fabulous paces with some a number          
presented for assessment gaining Elite and Premium titles.  He has progeny that have been winners at breed 
shows and his first crop are now under saddle with super temperaments and great movement.  Already they are 
gaining wins and places in dressage and we are looking forward to the next season with more progeny entering 
the competition arena in Australia. 

Golden Rock is a truly talented stallion with very athletic, expressive paces and finds collection very easy.  He 
has super knee action and an active hind leg.  He has a great piaffe with his active hindlegs and expressive    
flying changes.  Golden Rock is known to improve the hock action on his progeny and create a better neck set 
and passes on the qualities of his active canter with the added bonus of colour and bling. 

Golden Rock completed his licensing for Westphalia via a 2 day testing.  He was awarded the highest title of 
Elite for the ACE group and is now a fully licensed Premium stallion for Westphalia.  He was also awarded the 
Champion Licensed Stallion for the entire Australian ACE tour of 2014. 

He was the Novice Champion at the WA State Championships and was 3rd place at the State Championships at 
Open Elementary.  He held the title of Reserve Champion Dressage Horse of the Year, Uwe Spenlen award for 
WA sponsored by Hermitage Dressage. 

Golden Rock has also competed in jumping competitions with super clear rounds to show not only his versatility 
but his outstanding jumping technique and athleticism. 

For 2018, Golden Rock was ranked 19th for GRP stallions born between 2004-2014 based on prize money and 
success of progeny in competition. He only stood for one season in Germany so a fantastic result.  

 

 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 

Credit  -  Foto-job 



 

Dynamik Great Expectations  -  4 yo National Young Pony and 
Champion of Champions Young Pony at the 2018 Dressage & 
Jumping With The Stars. 
 
Out of Leedale Leilani who is by Dynamik’s Elite stallion, Don 
Philino WE. 

Glamour Rock BHI  -  4 yo National Young Pony Champion at 
the 2019 Dressage & Jumping With The Stars. 

Be My Sunshine S  -  2012 mare out of Ballettanzerin by Campari Pur.  
Bred by T Strate. 

Genial  -  Licensed Hessen Pony stallion.  Out of That’s My Love by 
The Braes My Mobility.  Bred by S Visser. 

Grandios WE  - 
Licensed Weser Ems 
stallion. Out of  Jasmin 
by Desperado K.  Bred 
by G Wehrmeister   

Golden Rock is the sire of 3 licensed sons and  
2 State Premium daughters in Germany. 

 
He has sired 11 Elite and 7 Premium foals in 

Australia.  He is the sire of 2 nominated Young 
Pony Champions in the Netherlands and 2  

National Young Pony Champions in Australia. 



 

Credit  -  Eric Lloyd 
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   Dancer 

   Ch 146 cm 1983 

  Donnerwetter  

  Pal 152 cm  

  1991 GRP Kaprice 

   Pal 147 cm 1987 

 Donnerblitz   

 Buck 145 cm    

 1997 GRP  Night-Star I 

   Blk/Br 147 cm 1981 

  Night-Beauty  

  Br   

  1990 GRP Natascha 

Hesselteichs Golden Dream   Br 146 cm 1983 

Pal 142 cm    

2001 GRP    

   Tanlan Julius Caesar 

   Ch 1967 Welsh 

  Rosedale Tiberius  

  Ch 146 cm  

  1974 GRP Arctic Pearl of Rosedale 

   B 1967 British RP 

 Time Is Money   

 Ch 147 cm   

 1988 GRP  Camillo 

   Ch 1968 

  Colista  

  Br 128 cm   

  1974 Welsh Comtess 

   Gr/R 1970 

    

    

   Black Grannus 

   Blk 155 cm1977 Oldenburg 

  Black Boy  

  Blk 148 cm  

  1983 GRP Jadine 

   Blk 135 cm 1978 Welsh 

 Bavarottie   

 Dk B/Br 147 cm   

 1989 GRP  Night-Star I 

   Blk/Br 147 cm 1981 

  Nuja  

  Dk B/Br   

  1985 GRP Dschinny 

Beauty Queen   Ch 1975 

Gr 147 cm    

1996 GRP    

   Silvertops Ricco 

   Ch 148 cm 1978 

  Silvertops AS  

  Gr 150 cm   

  1984 GRP Nadin  

   Gr 146 cm 1980 

 Silver Queen   

 Gr 143 cm   

 1988 GRP  Nantano 

   B 144 cm 1975 

  Nadja  

  Gr 145 cm   

  1979 GRP Katja 

   Ch 145 cm 1975 

    



 

Dark Chestnut German Riding Pony 
DOB 27th April, 2014 
Height : 152cm  -  14.3 7/8 hh without shoes 
 

Germany 
-  Premium Licensed, Hessen DE 463630001314  
-  Approved for Westphalia and Weser Ems 
 
Australia 
- Registered with the Australian Sports Pony Registry Inc. Reg. No. 10475 (Breeding                                       
Crown) 
- Australian Continental Equestrian Group 03600113270272285 
- Welsh Pony & Cob Society Reg. No. PWS 2530 
- Arabian Horse Society Reg./ No. PS25382 

Numerus Clausus’s sire is FS Número Uno who has an         
impeccable pedigree filled with champion blood such as Noir 
De Luxe, Heidburgs Nancho's Nova and FS Don't Worry just to 
name a few. 
  
A breeders dream, this stallion is of superior type and top    
rideability.  His success includes Vice Bundeschampion at 3 
years old, Bundeschampion at 4 years old and a finalist as a 
five year old.  His 30 day test score was 8.31, a top score for a 
quality stallion.  
 
His dam is Molenhorn's Andrea who has two licensed sons.  
  
Her sire is Vito Nova's Golden Boris who has 13 progeny that 
are competing successfully up to Medium level and he has 6 
licensed sons. 
 

 

 

 



Numerus Clausus was the top priced foal out of the 80 foals presented at the Pony Forum auction in August 
2014.  He has already had success placing 4th at the Federal Foal Championships in Lienen presented by 
the new owner of his dam Anja Maier.  

This extraordinary foal was the clear standout in all aspects for a future stallion prospect. His type is super 
and uphill, he has a very friendly character and was totally relaxed in the auction atmosphere, He showed 
lovely swing in the back, expressive paces and cadence that one always dreams of.  

He has a very successful pedigree that is now highly sought after both in Germany and in Australia. 

Numerus Clausus was professionally prepared for his Hessen licensing on 1st October, 2016 by Philipp 
Bertels of Ausbildungsstall Bertels. 

He was awarded the Champion Premium Licensed stallion of 2016 with a dream score of 10 for his trot.  It is 
very rare at a 2 1/2 yr old licensing to have all five judges award a score of 10, an absolute dream come 
true.  Judges commented that they had never seen a stallion trot in such an elastic and spectacular fashion, 
yet remain so relaxed and well behaved. 

Clausus was awarded a score of 9 for overall impression.  He was also awarded a Gold Medal from the   
German National Federation (FN).  These medals are rarely presented and are only awarded to high scoring 
stallions of special quality. 

Clausus is also approved for Westphalia and Weser Ems, Germany. 

Numerus Clausus went to a young horse competition in Herbern, Germany with rider Wibke Hartmann-
Stommel in July, 2017 and was the Champion of 3 yo's.  He showed his dream character and paces under 
saddle. 

Clausus has a large number of foals due in Germany in the Spring of 2018 and despite being over pony 
height himself, Clausus has smaller pedigree behind him and the majority of foals will remain at pony height.  

Frozen semen is available from Hengstation Rohmann in Germany with a very high success rate on first   
insemination. 

Numerus Clausus was awarded the State Champion title for Arabian Derivative stallion and State Champion 
Sports Horse at the 2018 Arabian State Championships.  He won the same titles as well as WA High Point 
Senior Arabian Derivative Sports Horse in 2019.  

 

Credit  -  HLT Photo 

Credit  -  HLT Photo 



Neunmalklug B  -  Westfalen Golden Premium foal 
Bred by Michela Brockhaus (Germany) 

Numerus Clausus is the sire of at least 9 Elite 
foals including 2 Golden Premiums in only two 

seasons at stud in Germany. 

Petit Helouis I  -  Reserve Champion Bad Seburg Foal  
Championships 
Bred by ZG Michalowski Reitponyzucht Petit (Germany) 

Filly foal out of Be My Sunshine S (x Golden 
Rock) 

Black colt out of warmblood mare x 
Royal Classic.  
Bred by Siri Spranz 

Dynamik New Sensation out of Leedale 
Leilani (x Don Philino WE.  
Bred by Dynamik Stallions 

Bay colt out of Foxwood Tip Toe x Top Der Da 
Bred by Siri Spranz 

Yearling colt out of C’est la Vie N (x Top  
Carlos).  
Bred by Karin Buhren (Germany) 

Smitshoeve’s Jasmine out of Bjirmen’s Jeltsje (x Orchard 
Red Prince).  First premium at Dutch NWPCS County Show, 
Hellendoorn.  Selected for National Show & Champion of 
Welsh Partbreds. 
Photo credit Vivian Hesen 

Eric Lloyd Photo 
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   Night-Cup 

   B 148 cm GRP 1993 

  Heidbergs Nancho Nova  

  Ch 149 cm  

  1998 GRP Immenmoor Jolly Jumper 

   Dk B/Br 149 cm GRP 1993 

 Noir de Luxe   

 Bl/Br 152 cm   

 2004 GRP  Valido 

   Blk 147 cm GRP 1985 

  Vollmondnacht St.Pr.St  

  Blk 149 cm  

  1998 GRP Cindy 

FS Numero Uno   Br 148 cm GRP 1988 

Ch 148 cm    

2009 GRP    

   FS Dacapo Doro 

   Buck 145 cm GRP 1991 

  FS Don't Worry  

  Ch 148 cm  

  1995 GRP FS Golden Sunlight 

   Pal 148 cm GRP 1997 

 

FS Dancing Diamond 
St.Pr.St   

 Ch 148 cm   

 2001 GRP  FS Golden Moonlight 

   Pal 143 cm GRP 1992 

  FS Golden Touch St.Pr.St.  

  Br 147 cm  

  1997 GRP FS Pandora B St.Pr.St 

   Pal 143 cm GRP 1992 

    

    

   Downland Mohawk 

   B/Br 132 cm 1969 Welsh B 

  Downland Folklore  

  Br 147 cm  

  1977 GRP Downland Starletta 

   Ch 1965 GRP 

 Vita Novas Golden Boris   

 Br 145 cm   

 1984 GRP  Conquistador 

   Ch 145 cm 1972 Arab Deriv 

  Vita Novas Sopraan  

  Ch 141 cm   

  1979 GRP Clarach Wild Rose 

Molenhorns Andrea   Ch Ro 1965 Welsh A 

DkB/Br 143 cm    

2003 GRP    

   Blakeney XX 

   B 1966 

  Julio Mariner XX  

  B 165 cm  

  1975 TB Set Free XX 

   B 1964 

 Molenhorns Claudia   

 Dk Ch 150 cm    

 1994 GRP  Purpur OX 

   Ch 152 cm Pure Arab 

  Manda  

  Ch 141 cm   

  1986 GRP Ludieke 

   Ch Ro Welsh B 1976 

    



 

Cremello German Riding Pony 
DOB 12th June, 2011 
Height : 147 cms  -  14.1 7/8 hh without shoes 
 

Germany 
-  Fully Licensed, Westphalia with Elite Title DE 441410705211  
-  Approved for Rheinland 
 
Australia 
- Registered with the Australian Sports Pony Registry Inc. Reg. No. 10543  Elite   
  Breeding Crown 

 

Golden West shares the same sire as Dynamik’s Golden Rock, HET Golden  
Dream needs no introduction in the world of top class sports ponies having         
produced multiple licensed sons, State Premium mares and top sports ponies.   
 
HET Golden Dream was premium stallion of his licensing in Westphalia and later 
won, (despite his size of barely 14 hands), his stallion performance test and the 
NRW-Stallion Championships of 2005  and was the 2005 Stallion Licensing test 
winner in Munster-Handorf. 
 
Golden West's full sister, Golden Daydream FH, completed her mare exam with a 
grade of 8.2 and was the 2011 Champion mare. At the Westphalian Week she won 
the Bronze Medal and became Bundeschampionesse in the same year.   Another 
full sister St.Pr.St. Desert Rose was also awarded the state   premium title and    
Endringstute at the Elite Mare Show  in 2013.  She finished her mare performance 
test with a final score of 8.4.   
 
The quality of Golden West is no coincidence as he is born from an absolutely     
secure and proven dam line. Verb.Pr. Mare Golden Maybe is half-sister to the      
licensed stallions Gandalf and A Gorgeous. 
 
With Golden Dime she presented Golden West's licensed half-brother and incum-
bent Westfalen Champion Diamond Touch, who also won the Silver Medal at the 
Bundeschampionate  in 2015 & 2016. 
 
Golden Maybe's dam St.Pr.St. Gina was a Westfalen Champion mare and is by  
the winning stallion Going East. 
  
 



 

In pony sport in Germany and the USA this pony needs no introduction with his excellent record of performance. 
 
Despite his youth, he has not only proven himself in young horse classes but has all the makings in his training 
to be a super FEI sports pony. 
 
Golden West was the Reserve Champion of Westphalia at 3 years old and was the Gold Medallist at the     
prestigious National Young Horse Championships, the Bundeschampionate as a 3 year old.  Continuing his   
success Golden West was the Bundeschampion Gold Medallist once again as a 4 year old.  There was no de-
nying that he deserved the Gold Medal after scoring 9.5 trot, 9 canter, 9 walk, 10 and 9.5 from the guest riders. 
 
Golden West proved his excellent rideability and character as he continued to stay in the top sports rankings 
with young rider, Julia Rohmann.  In 2016, he was awarded the Bronze Medal for 5 year olds at the WBFSH 
World Championships for Young Dressage Ponies.  He then gained a Silver Medal at the Bundeschampionate 
as a 5 yo. 
 
Standing at stud for a season in California, USA, Golden West was the US Pony Cup National Champion at L 
(Elementary), M (Medium) and S (Advanced) levels. 
 
He is the only pony outside of Germany to hold a prestigious NRW title from Westphalia. 
  
Golden West's first crop of foals exceeded all expectations being beautiful in type and inheriting the movement 
mechanics, incredible dynamics and freedom of shoulder from their father. Many of his foals won with the high-
est scores at foal shows and qualified for the Federal Foal Championships in Lienen. One of his foals placed in 
the Top 10 at Lienen in 2018 with an end score of 89.17. 
 
He is the sire of multiple licensed sons and State Premium mares. Including: Golden Mylight (BuCha Gold 
medal 2018 3yo mares/geldings) and Gabalier (Westfalen licensing champion 2018),  Golden Soul (reserve 
champion Westfalen licensing 2017) Golden Unicorn ( Licenced in Redefin 2018 ) Global Champion (Reserve 
Champion Weser Ems Licensing 2018) 
 
For his first two seasons, Golden West produced a total of 7 licensed sons which proves his status as a super 
pony sire. Golden West stamps his foals with his superior swing and elasticity, excellent top lines, medium bone 
and true pony heads! Golden West increases the uphill tendency and creates an elegant type of foals with all 
the true pony traits one desires. 

2 Day HLP (Stallion Performance Test) Germany 
 

    Walk   9.00 
    Trot   9.00 
    Canter  9.00 
    Rideability  9.88 
    Jumping  7.67 
    Overall Score 8.89 

Credit HLT Fotographie  



Genscher - Licensing Champion Westphalia 2017. 
Bred by Jill Mileszko out of a Domingo mare. 

HBS Golden Mylight NRW  -  2018 Bundeschampionate 3 
yo Riding Pony mare Champion.  Reserve Champion  
Westphalia Elite Mare Show 2018.  State Premium Mare 
title.  Bred by Jill Becks out of a Bavarottie mare. 

Golden Soul  -  Premium Licensed 
stallion Westphalia 2017. 
 
Bred by Hengststation Rohmann out 
of a Lateran mare. 

Gabalier  -  Champion 
Premium Licensing 
Westphalia 2018. 
 
Bred by Hengststation 
Rohmann out of a 
Lateran mare. 

Dynamik Greta Garbo  -  2017  
Premium Foal out of the Don 
Philino WE mare, Leedale Leilani 

Golden West NRW is the sire of 7 licensed 
sons including Licensing Champions and  

5 State Premium daughters as well as  
multiple Elite and Gold Premium foals  

in Germany. 
 

He is the sire of the 2018 Bundeschampionate 
Gold Medallist for 3 yo Riding Pony mares. 

Eric Lloyd Photo 
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   Dancer 

   Ch 150 cm 1983 GRP 

  Donnerwetter  

  Pal 152 cm  

  1991 GRP Kaprice 

   Pal 147 cm 1987 

 Donnerblitz   

 Buck 145 cm   

 1997 GRP  Night-Star I 

   Dk Br 147 cm 1981 GRP 

  St.Pr.St. Night-Beauty  

  Br 145 cms  

  1990 GRP St.Pr.St. Natascha 

HET Golden Dream   Br 146 cm 1983 GRP 

Pal 143 cm    

2001 GRP    

   Tanlan Julius Caesar 

   Ch 137 cm 1967 Welsh B 

  Rosedale Tiberius  

  Ch 146 cm  

  1974 BRP Arctic Pearl of Rosedale 

   B 148 cm 1967 BRP 

 St.Pr.St. Time Is Money   

 Ch 147 cm   

 1998 GRP  Camillo 

   Ch 1968 BRP 

  Colista  

  Br 128 cm  

  1974 Welsh Comtess 

   Gr 1970 Welsh A 

    

    

   Dancer 

   Ch 150 cm 1983 GRP 

  Golden Dancer  

  Pal 148 cm  

  1987 GRP El.St. Golden Charm 

   Pal 147 cm 1991 GRP 

 FS Golden Moonlight   

 Pal 143 cm   

 1992 GRP  Black Magic 

   Blk 136 cm 1965 Welsh 

  Eileen  

  Br 136 cm  

  1975 Welsh C Heidi 

   Pal 132 cm 1965 Welsh C 

Verb Pr St Golden Maybe    

Pal 145 cm    

2011 GRP   Golden Dancer 

   Pal 148 cm 1987 GRP 

  Going East  

  Ch 148 cm  

  1993 GRP Dubary 

   Pal 148 cm 1986 GRP 

 Gina   

 Ch 145 cm   

 1997 GRP  Spanenlands Patrick 

   Ch 143 cm 1987 

  St.Pr.St. Pia  

  Ch 145 cm  

  1992 GRP St.Pr.St. Nenci 

   Ch 146 cm 1978 GRP 



 

 

 For Horses 
Get your horse working and  
living at its full potential. 
 
For People 
Rebalance your body and your 
life. 
 
For Small Animals 
Treat your animals so they feel 
healthier and happier. 

 

The Dynamik Stallions  
Team all rely on the amazing  

services provided by  
All Creatures Healing.  

The stallions are treated with Bowen  
and deep tissues therapies to meet the  
demands on their bodies as breeding  

stallions and performance horses.   
For the rider, the ultimate  

combination of Bowen to keep  
the body aligned as well  

as yoga classes.  

 
Holistic Healing for horses, people and small animals 

 
Contact Sylvana on 0417 936546  

www.allcreatureshealing.com 

 

 

 

 

The Dynamik Stallions are  
sponsored by EQUIDENT.  

All of our performance ponies,  
broodmares and youngsters are  

regularly treated by our  
dentist to ensure excellent health  

and performance under saddle.  

 

 

Mick Field BEVA/BVDA certified  
We provide professional equine dental services for horses, ponies and the  

family donkey. From routine dentals to advanced corrective procedures.  
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http://www.allcreatureshealing.com
https://www.facebook.com/platinumpony.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Plaiting-by-Nicole-236022406457146/
http://www.equident.com.au/


Chestnut Overo German Riding Pony cross 
DOB : 5th September, 2013 
Height : 14.2hh (147.3 cms)  
 
Sire - Trussardi D (Imp)   Dam - Dakota 
 
Breeder -  Sarah Dolan, Sarlia Park, WA 
 
Registered Australian Sports Pony Registry and Westfalen Verband 

Angelic is an excellent uphill type of mare, a trait stamped by her sire Trussardi D who is known 
to pass on a superb neck set and shoulder. With her correct conformation she is a dream pony 
type. Angelic has very correct paces with huge ground covering walk and trot and her canter 
shows her strength and power.  She has a wonderful laid back character   like her sire and is 
always very easy to handle and work with.  Given that this mare is so heavily stamped by her 
sire, she is a super asset to the Dynamik Stallion's breeding barn. 
 
Her sire, Trussardi D is a proven sire with successful progeny in Europe and Australia.  He was 
Premium Licensed in Westphalia, Germany and was awarded an Elite title in his short test.  He 
was the winner of two Bronze medals at the prestigious Bundeschampionate and has success 
in dressage up to PSG level and has proven jumping ability. 
 
Angelic's dam was a super riding horse and also excelled in liberty work.  She has passed on 
her overo markings to Angelic - one can never have enough bling! 
 
Angelic's first foal, KDH Galina has met all of our expectations.  Born in November, 2017 she is 
by Dynamik Stallion's Golden Rock (x HET Golden Dream x Bavarottie) who was the Reserve 
Champion Premium Licensed stallion of Westphalia and a super successful proven sire. KDH 
Galina was assessed Elite with 81.5% on the 2018 ASPR Assessment Tour.  She has now 
been sold to a top sports home in the east of Australia. 
 
Angelic’s second foal is by Dynamik Stallion's Top Der Da, another imported and fully licensed 
Westphalian stallion with success in dressage including wins and placings up to PSG 
level.  This filly exceeded all expectations, Dynamik Dynasty was awarded an Elite title for the 
Australian Sports Pony Registry as part of the 2019 National Tour. She is an elegant dark 
brown filly with the assessor commenting "this filly has a remarkable harmonic topline with huge 
swing and very active hindlegs. She has a wonderful head and eye, absolutely straight and per-
fect conformed legs”. 
 
Given that Angelic’s first two foals have both received Elite awards at their foal assessments, 
we are looking forward to seeing what she produces with Numerus Clausus in late 2019.  This 
foal will be offered for sale. 

Eric Lloyd Photo 

Eric Lloyd Photo 



Liver Chestnut German Riding Pony cross 
DOB : 14th January, 2010 
Height : 13.3hh (139.7 cms)  
 
Sire - Don Phiino WE (Imp)   Dam - Dakota 
 
Breeder -  Leedale Lodge, Western Australia 
 
Registered Australian Sports Pony Registry and Westfalen Verband 

Leedale Leilani is one of the Dynamik Stallions broodmares and is a super pony type with very correct    
conformation and elastic swinging paces. Her sire is our foundation stallion Don Philino WE and she has   
inherited his top class temperament.  Her dam Leedale Leia was a highly successful all-round pony in the 
fields of dressage, show horse and eventing. 
  
Leilani's first foal for us is the palomino colt Dynamik Great Expectations and is sired by Golden Rock.  This 
dynamic colt achieved an Elite title as part of the ASPR/ACE tour for 2013.  He not only has a great body but 
shows very expressive and elastic paces and excellent character. In 2018 this golden pony met all of our  
expectations by winning the 4 yo Young Pony National Championship at Dressage & Jumping With          
The Stars.  After being ridden by the guest rider, Dynamik Great Expectations was awarded Champion of 
Champions Young Pony for 2018.  He was also the NSW State Champion Young Pony at the Sydney CDI 
and has been presented to high standard with his owner and rider Sancha Butler. 
 
Leilani's second foal was another palomino colt by Golden Rock and is called Dynamik Golden Eclipse. Born 
on the 9th of October 2014 he is again a top quality pony type destined for success in both pony jumping 
and dressage. Once again, the elastic paces and excellent swing in the back is shown in this foal and he 
has a canter of exceptional quality. This foal has a totally unflappable character and loves people. Dynamik 
Golden Eclipse achieved a 1st Premium status at his ASPR assessment showing his superb canter and 
type.  He was sold to a super home in WA and his new owner reports that his temperament is outstanding, 
and he lives up to his stable name of 'Cruz'.  He is now progressing well under saddle and has achieved 
some great scores at Preliminary level dressage. 
  
Leilani produced a super modern and elegant colt in late 2015 by our stallion Top Der Da, named Dynamik 
Dream Time.  Dream's pedigree combines the very best of German Riding pony pedigrees including the  
legendary stallion FS Don't Worry and a double line of multi champion Dressman 1.  Dream was purchased 
by a pony competition rider who already owns another pony by Top Der Da and he was started under saddle 
in late 2018. 
  
 



In October, 2017 Leilani produced a super golden filly by the double 
Bundeschampion stallion Golden West NRW.  Golden West shares 
the same sire as our stallion Golden Rock, HET Golden Dream who 
has produced many top competition ponies in Germany.  Golden 
West's dam is by Golden Moonlight, a son of the legendary Golden 
Dancer.  Golden Moonlight is known for his excellent qualities as a 
jumping and dressage pony, not only through his own victories but 
also with the progeny he has produced.   
 
This filly is named Dynamik Greta Garbo and has been retained by 
our stud with plans for her to go under saddle in late 2020 before   
producing a foal.  With her excellent pony type and top class pedigree, 
she will be an asset to our breeding program.  Greta received a     
Premium title with the ASPR National Tour and scored 81% for her 
conformation and a 9 for her walk. She is a super laid back and sweet 
filly. 
  
As a daughter of Don Philino, a proven top class performance stallion 
himself who carries the best of pedigrees with his sire being the       
famous Dressman 1, Leilani stamps the qualities of her sire on to her 
progeny.  In April, 2018 Leilani was awarded a Breeding Crown by the 
Australian Sports Pony Registry for the performance results of her 
progeny to date. 
 
Her fifth foal was born November, 2018 and is by our new stallion,  
Numerus Clausus.  His first crop of foals in Germany are proving to be 
modern and elegant types with long legs and good bodies.  He is 
stamping his foals with a cadenced trot, ground covering canter and 
breeders are reporting very sweet characters and the resulting        
colt she produced has proven all that once again. Dynamik New   
Sensation has been sold to a fantastic home and will be raised by the     
Dynamik Stallions team until he is ready to go under saddle. 
 
Leilani’s sixth foal is due in November 2019 and is sired by Numerus 
Clausus and will be offered for sale. 

Dynamik Golden Eclipse 

Dynamik Dream Time 

Dynamik Greta Garbo Dynamik New Sensation 

Eric Lloyd Photo 

Eric Lloyd Photo 



Brown Dun German Riding Pony cross 
DOB : 18th November, 2015 
Height : 14.3 hh (150 cms) 
 
Sire - FS Don’t Worry   Dam - NEP Feuerwerk 
 
Breeder -  Delon Park, Western Australia 
 
Registered Australian Sports Pony Registry and ACE Group 

Dynamik Stallions purchased this special pony mare in 2018 from Delon Park.  
 
Dream Catcher was assessed as a foal in 2016 and was awarded an Elite assessment 
with a score of 79% for conformation and 82% for her movement. 
 
Dream Catcher's sire is the famous German Riding Pony stallion, FS Don't Worry and who 
is described as the Donnerhall of GRP's as he is a top producing sire of well performed 
sports ponies. Her dam is a compact mare standing at only 155 cms, despite her pedigree 
of warmblood and thoroughbred.  NEP Feuerwerk is registered Hanoverian and was     
Premium assessed with the ACE Group.  This mare has excellent expressive and           
cadenced paces under saddle with very good rideability.  The dam sire is the highly      
successful Westphalian stallion Farewell III (Fidermark x Rosenkavalier). 
 

Dream Catcher went under saddle in the Spring of 2018 at Stella Equestrian, ridden by Siri 
Spranz. Under saddle, this mare did not disappoint showing her excellent walk,   cadenced 
trot and expressive canter.  Best of all, Dream Catcher showed her exceptional rideability 
and her brave, honest nature. 
 
Dream Catcher was in foal to Golden West on first attempt by frozen semen in late 2018, 

however she had twins and absorbed the remaining embryo. Now she is in foal to Golden 

West’s paternal brother, our very own Golden Rock. Her foal is due in December 2019 and 

we are very excited to see what she produces. 



 

 

 
 

 

The Dynamik Stallions are bred at  

the Baldivis Veterinary Hospital. 

Chilled semen is shipped Australia  

wide and frozen semen is available  

at the Baldivis Veterinary Hospital  

or at Gene Movers in Victoria  

ready to be transported to  

your breeding vet. 

597 Baldivis Rd, Baldivis WA 6171   

    info@baldivisvet.com.au 
(08) 9524 1466 www.baldivisvet.com.au 

 

http://www.dynamikstallions.com/
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